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A hydrogel based on poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (PHEMA) containing benzalkonium chloride
(BAK) can be used as an environmentally acceptable, fouling-resistant material in the marine environ-
ment. The loaded hydrogel system is transparent and has the potential to be used in the protection of
optical ports in underwater instruments. Ultraviolet–visible (UV–vis) spectroscopy was used to study
the optical properties of the material after a marine exposure period. The optical transmittance of
PHEMA/BAK was higher for 10 weeks than that detected for poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), a
material currently used in commercial instruments, which confirmed the superior fouling resistance
of the PHEMA/BAK combination. The UV–vis spectroscopic method was quick, relatively cheap and
accurate enough to allow the effects of the development of marine fouling on transparent surfaces for
use in marine underwater optical applications to be monitored. *c 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

The use of underwater optical instruments is
increasing rapidly and includes investigation/sur-
veillance, water quality and pollution monitoring
and also data collection tomonitor climate changes.
At present, optical glass and poly(methyl metha-
crylate) (PMMA) are typically used for optical
ports in sensor and camera applications.1 Rapid
fouling of such optical ports obviously a�ects the
quality of data and the maintenance-free exposure
time of the instruments. Previous work2 using
commercial instruments showed that the quality of
data collected from a transmissometer using quartz
windows can deteriorate rapidly. Therefore there is

an urgent need for the development of fouling-
resistant optical surfaces for use in such instru-
ments.

Biofouling of submerged objects is one of the
most di�cult problems facing users of the sea today
and the problems created by fouling have ®nancial
implications for all marine industries. Thus an
understanding of the accumulation of fouling and
the possibility of preventing it is of great signi®-
cance. This is re¯ected in the vast amount of
research which has been and continues to be carried
out in this area. Research has shown that fouling
processes are extremely complex. However, it has
been established that the initial events which occur
when a surface is immersed in the marine environ-
ment are fundamental to the processes of fouling.3

Any structure submerged in the sea is susceptible to
colonisation by a succession of organisms. A
bio®lm community begins initially when a clean
surface is exposed to an aqueous environment.
Conditioning ®lms form which contain primarily
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organic matter and these modify the substratum
surface properties.4 Inevitably, microbes become
associated with the surface, adsorb, replicate and
produce exopolymers while metabolising the
ambient nutrients.5,6 A single species or, more
often, a multispecies community develops7 and the
bio®lm is characterised by independent stacks or
colonies surrounded by extensive channels where
water can move.8 The bulk of bacterial exopolymers
consist of polysaccharides which can trap organ-
isms, provide a food source or concentrate certain
organic molecules which induce settlement of
further organisms.5,9,10 These early stages in the
development of a fouling community are followed
by the settlement of protozoa, fungi, pioneermacro-
organisms and ®nally secondary macro-organisms9

which result in the dense mats of fouling which are
generally associated with the hulls of ships and
other underwater structures. Thus the prevention
of initial bio®lm formation involving micro-
organisms is crucial to the success of any antifoul-
ing material.

In previous studies it was established that a
hydrogel based on poly(2-hydroxyethyl metha-
crylate) (PHEMA) containing the quaternary
ammonium compound benzalkonium chloride
(BAK)was successful as a fouling-resistant material
in the marine environment.11 Benzalkonium
chloride is extensively used in biomedical and
pharmaceutical applications12,13 and the commer-
cial material used in this study has been investigated
previously.14,15 It has been suggested that the
dual action of benzalkonium chloride, as an anti-
microbial agent and a surface active agent is
responsible for its success in marine fouling
studies.15 Previous work involving recognised
ecotoxicological screening established the environ-
mental acceptability of the PHEMA/BAK com-
bination.16 Since benzalkonium chloride is present
in many pharmaceutical products, its accumulation
and e�ect on the environment are closely moni-
tored.17 The use of this active component in low-
volume fouling-resisting materials is not intro-
ducing into the oceans a chemical that is not
already present in large quantities. Since PHEMA/
BAK exists as a transparent material it can be
considered for use in the protection of optical ports
of instruments and cameras for use underwater.
Quanti®cation of the light transmission through the
material with exposure is therefore of interest.
While for camera applications it is important that

the transmission of light throughout the entire
visible range is maximised, some types of optical
instruments operate at one or two instrument-
speci®c wavelengths. Thus for many applications
the transmission at speci®c wavelengths is more
important than uniform transmission across the
spectrum.

In this paper the results of two studies are
presented. In the initial study (commenced in
November 1995) a detailed examination of PMMA
was carried out to investigate the applicability of a
UV±vis spectroscopic method for quantifying foul-
ing levels. In the later study (commenced in June
1996) the behaviour of PHEMA/BAK was con-
sidered in detail and compared with the reference
behaviour of PMMA exposed simultaneously.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of PHEMA/BAK

Using 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate (2-HEMA,
Aldrich) and the method described by Refojo18

and Smith,15 hydrogels (PHEMA) were prepared in
the laboratory. The active substance benzalkonium
chloride (BAK) was used as supplied (Aldrich). In
general, PHEMA/BAK samples were prepared by
soaking sheets (�1 mm thick) of water-swollen
hydrogel (210 mm� 210 mm) in aqueous benzalk-
onium chloride solutions (5% w/v, 300 ml) for
2 weeks at ambient temperature (208C). HPLC
analysis con®rmed that benzalkonium chloride
had been introduced into the hydrogel using this
procedure. Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA,
clear, 1±1.5 mm thick, Stockline Plastics) was
used in the as-supplied condition.

Exposure Conditions

All samples were exposed at the University Marine
Biological Station Millport (UMBSM) on the
Island of Cumbrae in the Firth of Clyde. A rack
was used to support the PHEMA/BAK and
PMMA test samples. The ¯exible hydrogel test
pieces were supported in frames which resulted in
the exposure of 80 mm� 60 mm surfaces. PMMA
panels of the same dimensions were supported in
the same frames. During the exposure trial, sample
racks were suspended from the pier with a water
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depth of 1±4 m. At the exposure site, di�erences in
fouling behaviour can be observed owing to hydro-
dynamic e�ects. In this study it was important to
expose all the samples to as identical a test environ-
ment as possible so that direct comparison of the
optical and fouling behaviour of the di�erent
materials could be made. As a result, it was
possible to expose only a limited number of test
pieces, but each of the samples had a large surface
area (80 mm� 60 mm). Such dimensions were
required both to avoid edge e�ects during exposure
and to allow suitable support of the samples during
spectroscopic analysis. In both studies reported
here, two such samples of each material were
removed from the rack at each predetermined
exposure time.

Ultraviolet and Visible
Spectrophotometric Analysis

Transmittance data were collected via a Shimadzu
UV-2101PC UV±vis scanning spectrophotometer
®tted with an LISR-2100 integrating sphere attach-
ment (150 mm diameter) using a method developed
previously.19 Using the instrument in this manner,
the detector acceptance angle is 488. A wavelength
range of 250±850 nm was used, since analyses at
lower wavelengths were restricted by the integrating
sphere. All measurements were made with quartz
cells (Hellma, internal dimensions 60 mm �
80 mm� 20 mm) using a seawater-®lled cell as
the reference. Samples were examined both, as-
prepared and after periods of exposure to the
marine environment. All analyses were carried out
at room temperature using fresh seawater ®ltered
with Whatman GF/C ®lter paper and equilibrated
to room temperature. A minimum of six spectra
from each material were collected at each exposure
time. Consideration of maximum and minimum
transmittance values of each wavelength allowed
the extent and homogeneity of the fouling to be
estimated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The spectra obtained for the transmission of
light through PMMA samples at zero time and
after exposure to a marine environment for 7 and
12 weeks respectively are shown in Figs 1 and 2. In

this publication it is in these ®gures that the e�ect
that marine fouling can have on the transmittance
of optical materials at di�erent wavelengths, is
most markedly demonstrated. Both ®gures include
results for spectra at various locations on two
samples. In both cases one of the samples (A)
was signi®cantly more fouled than the other (B).
The behaviour can be in¯uenced greatly by the
types of organisms that are abundant during a
particular exposure period, as demonstrated
below. It is evident, however, that such e�ects
would dramatically degrade the quality of data

Fig. 1. UV±vis spectra of PMMA as supplied (bold) and
variability after exposure to a marine environment for 7 weeks
(sample A, hatched; sample B, ®ne solid)

Fig. 2. UV±vis spectra of PMMA as supplied (bold) and
variability after exposure to a marine environment for 12 weeks
(sample A, hatched; sample B, ®ne solid) (November 1995)
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collected during the operation of underwater
instrumentation.

In this initial study the transmission of light
through PMMA had decreased markedly within
the ®rst 7 weeks. Since the materials were stable in
the marine environment and there was little
sedimentation on the vertical test samples, changes
which occurred in the transmission spectra were the
result of fouling organisms that had colonised the
exposed surface. In many of the spectra collected
(Figs 1 and 2), a large signal loss between 650 and
700 nm occurred, accompanied by various other
features of lesser intensity at di�erent wavelengths.
A vast amount of research has been carried out
previously to correlate the spectral behaviour of
pigments occurring in marine organisms.20±25

Chlorophyll a produces the losses measured at
650±700 nm and possible sources of the other
losses are chlorophyll a at 435 nm, chlorophyll b at
655 nm, chlorophyll c at 630 nm, phycoerythrins at
495 and 565 nm and phycocyanin at 625 nm. It is
known that the signals detected are dependent on
whether the pigments have been analysed in vivo20

or extracted in organic solvent25 and are also
dependent on the species examined.23 Because
di�erent organisms settle on the exposed samples,
many weak overlapping bands occur in the traces
collected. Characterisation and quanti®cation of
the organisms that foul PMMA were subsequently
carried out using extensive microscopic analysis
and the details are reported elsewhere.26 For the
current publication it is su�cient to conclude that
the samples for which the spectra showed large
tranmission losses at a number of di�erent wave-
lengths had been fouled by a range of pigmented
organisms (e.g. diatoms), while samples which
recorded a general lowering of transmission with-
out any speci®c features were fouled by debris
(e.g. sediment particles) and/or non-pigmented
organisms (e.g. bacteria). The behaviour noted
after 12 weeks (Fig. 2) was not markedly di�erent
from that observed after 7 weeks (Fig. 1). This
could have been the result of a number of factors
such as supply or growth rate of organisms, succes-
sion or grazing. However, the most likely cause is
the reduction in fouling pressure found in temperate
latitudes over the winter period.24

In the second exposure trial the samples
of PHEMA/BAK and PMMA were exposed
simultaneously from June until August 1996.
Before exposure, PHEMA transmitted light above

240 nm and PHEMA/BAK transmitted light above
270 nm.Over thewavelength range of 400±850 nm,
94% transmittance was measured for both the
chemically loaded and unloaded hydrogel samples.
Figure 3 demonstrates that the introduction of
benzalkonium chloride into PHEMA only slightly
altered the optical characteristics of the hydrogel
below 400 nm and that the hydrogel samples
allowed transmission of light to lower wavelengths
than was possible using PMMA.

The optical behaviour exhibited by the two test
materials after a 6 week exposure period is also
shown in Fig. 3. Only the extreme transmission
values are plotted. The visual appearance of the
samples analysed is shown in Fig. 4. PMMA
samples had densely fouled and also relatively
unfouled areas occurring on the same test piece.
This explains the wide range in light transmission
values recorded. PHEMA/BAK samples appeared
to be much less fouled than PMMA samples.
Greater than 50% transmission was recorded for
all PHEMA/BAK samples above 340 nm, through-
out the wavelength range. When comparing the
fouling behaviour of PMMA samples exposed
in June (Figs. 3 and 5) and November (Figs 1
and 2), the di�erences in results obtained are
typical of the seasonal variation.

The optical transmittance spectra recorded for
samples of PHEMA/BAK and PMMA exposed
in June 1996 after a test period of 10 weeks are
shown in Fig. 5. The results are similar to those

Fig. 3. UV±vis spectra of PHEMA and PHEMA/BAK before
exposure and maximum and minimum transmittance values
noted for PMMA and PHEMA/BAK after 6 weeks' exposure
to a marine environment (June 1996)
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demonstrated for 6 weeks' exposure (Fig. 3). The
fouling on the samples of PMMA at 10 weeks
appeared more homogeneous than at 6 weeks, but
a large area of one of the PMMA samples was very
clean. It has been suggested that wave action can
clean part of a surface by removing a section of the
bio®lm.8 An alternative explanation is that marine
organisms had grazed on the ®lm which had
previously built up on the sample.8

Overall it was apparent that improved optical
transmittance was obtained using PHEMA/BAK
for exposure periods up to 10 weeks when the
fouling performance of the novel optical material
was quanti®ed and compared with that of PMMA.
Previous work2 has veri®ed the relationship
between UV±vis spectroscopy and the degradation
in performance of underwater instruments under
fouling conditions. The results in this current publi-
cation show that UV±vis spectroscopy can be
used to measure the fouling resistance of di�erent
materials exposed with simultaneous replication,
without the need for multiple optical instruments
and associated data logging equipment. As a
preliminary measurement of fouling resistance
the method is relatively quick (allowing a single
operator to process multiple samples without
degradation of organic fouling or variations in
sample exposure time), accurate enough for
material comparisons2,19 and applicable to a
range of transparent material types.

The UV±vis method is compatible with other
measurements of fouling extent. Figures 6 and 7
show results extracted from a parallel study26

which included detailed analysis of the biological
components of the bio®lm as a function of time
on a wide range of substrates. Figure 6 shows
the changes in the UV±vis spectra as a result
of 6 weeks' exposure (from February 1997) for
PMMA and PHEMA/BAK. Figure 7 shows the

Fig. 4. Comparison of two samples of PMMA (left) and PHEMA/BAK (right) after exposure to a marine environment for 6 weeks
and examination using UV±vis spectroscopy (each sample size is 80 mm� 60 mm)

Fig. 5. UV±vis spectra of maximum and minimum trans-
mittance values noted for PMMA (dotted) and PHEMA/BAK
(bold) after 10 weeks' exposure to a marine environment (June
1996)
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microscopic visual assessment percentage cover for
the same samples as in Fig. 6. Identi®cation of
fouling organisms26 showed that the dramatic
increase in the fouling of PMMA at the 6 week
time point was due largely to colonisation of the
surface by diatoms. The e�ect of these organisms is
clearly seen in the UV±vis spectra as increased
absorbance around 670 nm due to chlorophyll a.

CONCLUSIONS

The PHEMA/BAKcombination exhibited superior
fouling resistance to PMMA panels exposed to a
marine environment and this was easily detected by
examining the optical transmittance of exposed
samples using UV±vis spectroscopy. This method
of detecting fouling is compatible with other more
labour-intensive methods.

PHEMA/BAK has the potential to be used as a
fouling-resistant surface to protect optical windows
used in marine underwater optics applications.
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